The purpose of this course is to familiarize students with the theoretical foundations and practices of Internal Family Systems therapy. Students will learn how to conceptualize therapeutic work with families, couples and individuals from the perspective of IFS theory, and the central idea of multiplicity. Class sessions will be divided between lectures, experiential exercises and role plays, discussions and viewing videotape examples of the practical application of the theory.
Student competencies for each of these Student Learning Outcomes are based on Professional Marriage and Family Therapy Principles derived at the program level from MFT Educational Guidelines, AAMFT Core Competencies, AAMFT Code of Ethics, and AMFTRB Exam Domains.
The objectives of this particular course to meet these goals include:
1. A beginning knowledge of a particular model currently in use in individual, couples and family therapy 2. An overview of the theoretical ideas and experiential techniques associated with the model; 3. Theoretically based approaches for interviewing families, couples and individuals, including consideration of outcome research for this work; 4. Conduct and communicate a professional-level literature review on specific MFT theory. 5. Consideration of the influences of gender and culture in this model of family therapy; 6. An opportunity to apply Internal Family Systems theory to diverse clinical circumstances.
Course Competencies:
The student will:
1. Describe and demonstrate Internal Family Systems therapy; 2. Learn some IFS questions and techniques to use when interviewing clients; 3. Consider his or her own experiences in the light of the concepts of Internal Family Systems Therapy, particularly self leadership in the relations with their own parts when interacting with clients; 4. Assess how cultural and gender themes inform this model; Required Textbooks: Schwartz, RC (2001) . Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model, Oak Park IL: Trailheads Publications (soft cover), ISBN 0-9721480-0-0 (available through website)
Required Supplemental Readings:
Supplemental readings are compiled in a reader that will be available for purchase during the first week of classes. Schwartz, R. Internal Family Systems, New York: Guilford, 1995 [ISBN0-89862-273-5] Students are encouraged to examine materials on the Center for Self Leadership website" www.selfleadership.org. in particular:
Recommended Supplementary Texts (optional)
Internal Family Systems: New Dimensions, Sweezy (ISBN-10: 0415506840) The purpose of this exercise is to provide the class with an opportunity to apply IFS to a clinical case. We will be stopping the video or role play to identify the application of the theory and techniques and its effects on the session and treatment. The discussion/presentation will take 30 -40 minutes.
Reading and written assignments must be completed before class on the day indicated.
The final grade will reflect your ability to understand and integrate concepts from all the assigned readings. Since class time is limited, significant reading will be required to prepare for good use of the class. In class, students must be prepared to ask questions and discuss the issues.
ASSIGNMENT 2: Discussion Points Papers: (20%)
To stimulate critical reading and discussion, students will be required to prepare a "discussion points" paper for Class 1 through Class 4. This paper will be one-half to one full page (may be single spaced), and it may include any or all of the following:
1. Questions that the student needs answered in order to understand better the concepts covered in the reading 2. Points of connection between the reading and the student's prior learning or experience 3. Points of evaluation or critique of the ideas or procedures being discussed 4. Any relevant real-world controversies or issues that seem to illuminate or involve the ideas being discussed.
This paper should also include two questions related to the week's reading that you would like to discuss during the class period. These questions will be used to generate discussion in class.
Discussion papers will be graded on a 0 to 4 scale. In class, students will participate in the discussion.
ASSIGNMENT 3: Theory Paper Assignment: (50%)
See attached sheet for a description of this major assignment. We will consider this assignment in each of the class segments.
The papers must be word processed or typed and double-spaced. APA style, correct spelling, appropriate use of grammar, and a professional writing style are expected. 
Calendar

Theory paper Assignment for Summer 2016 Theory class
The major paper requirement for your MFT Theory course coincides with the practicum Theory assignment that will be due next quarter in Practicum V. As you may recall, the Theory section is the second of the 4 sections of your Final Case Portfolio that you will be presenting at the end of Practicum VII. This quarter you will write key sections about your chosen theory These sections will include: 3 Part Three: This section details the process of therapy from beginning to end of treatment. This section must specify (1) the process of assessment and diagnosis from the theory's perspective; (2) the therapeutic relationship and the therapist's role in change; (3) techniques and interventions used within the theoretical orientation; (4) termination processes including the assessment of therapy outcomes.
2 Part Four: References including original works and current professional articles. Note: This paper needs to reflect all your course readings in citations and quoted ideas within the body of the paper. I expect that your references to Nichols and Schwartz and other secondary texts will be minimal.
For your Practicum V Theory assignment in autumn, and Research in winter, you will use you summer theory paper to build on, following this outline:
I. 
